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. . Aug 2, 2019 Ok after long search and finding a kind soul on xda forums who has installed and ...Emily Menges Emily was
born on September 22, 1940 in New Orleans, Louisiana, the daughter of Don and Mary (Graham) Mitchell. When Emily was
three years old her family moved from New Orleans to Florence, Alabama, where she spent the next 12 years growing up. She

married her first husband, William Menges, in 1957, and together they raised three children. They lived in Covington, Louisiana
for two years before moving to New Orleans where they raised their family. After the birth of her last child, Emily met and

married William during their frequent breaks for the Riverboat division of the New Orleans Police Department. William was
Chief of Police until his retirement in 1989. For many years, William and Emily resided in Hickory, Mississippi and they
considered Memphis, Tennessee, their home. She is survived by her loving husband, Bill of 25 years; two sons, Jerry and

William Menges; a daughter, Bonnie Jackson; a brother, Jack Mitchell; and six grandchildren. Emily loved to travel, and she
enjoyed family get togethers, and she was especially fond of her family. Her family will miss her great sense of humor and her
understanding nature. Emily was a kind person, and she was very good to everyone she knew. She was a wonderful storyteller,

and many of her stories included songs. Emily loved to sing and have fun. Funeral services will be held Monday, September 23,
2011, at 11 a.m., at Russell-Davis Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Lakeview Memorial Park. The family will receive friends

on Sunday, from 5 to 8 p.m. at Russell-Davis Funeral Home. Copies of the family’s obituary for Emily Menges may be
forwarded to Russell-Davis Funeral Home, 450 Jefferson Davis Highway, New Orleans, LA 70112, or emailed to info@russell-

davis.com. We invite you to share your story or submit pictures of yourselves or places you have visited. If you would like to
contribute text to go along with your photos, click on the blue “Enter Text” button at the bottom right of the entry form. Name
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Jan 19, 2013 [Q] BIOS for device not found. NVIDIA USB Driver installed. Oct 30,
2012 NVIDIA USB drivers + APX drivers are not the same! Oct 31, 2012 There seems
to be no appropriate driver installed for this machine. NVIDIA USB driver and APX
driver are different. Oct 31, 2012 No APX driver is needed, just install USB driver. Oct
31, 2012 there are two usb drivers for that device, install either, and it will work. Oct 31,
2012 I upgraded to the AOSP 2.1 last night, which is based on android 4.3.1 Nov 1, 2012
I was using this SO article as a reference: It mentions that adding this line: NVFlash=1 in
/etc/init.d/rc.local will solve the problem (which does not seem to work). My questions
are: will this work with the AOSP 2.1 and is there another way to use the APX flash tool
to perform a recovery? Nov 1, 2012 I did the following on my P7510: 1) Deleted the
AOSP-2.1 package using adb shell rm -f
/data/app/com.android.providers.settings.ap.m3u and then rebooted. 2) Replaced the
AOSP-2.1 package back using adb shell { sudo -S} cp /sdcard/su.img
/data/data/com.android.providers.settings/files/su.img 3) Rebooted 4) Used the Samsung
Kies app to verify the new package was installed and activated (did not find the APX
app however). 5) Removed and re-added the ADB driver by su and giving it permissions
as mentioned above. 6) Removed and re-added the APX driver by su and giving it
permissions as mentioned above. 7) Rebooted 8) The phone restarted. 9) Went to the app
drawer and selected the APX app to verify the FW was FLASHED. It did not. Tried the
su and gapps commands as above. Same result. My questions are: 1) Is this the correct
command to flash the FW to the device using the AP f678ea9f9e
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